Ch. Vosmoi of Gwejon, Am. Can. CD and Ch. Vershok of Gwejon

Males. Red-sable and white
Whelped May 26, 1961
Bred by John and Gwen Pinette

Owner: Mr. & Mrs. John Pinette
Claremont, NH

This never-to-be-forgotten identical brace has been termed “poetry-in-motion”. In limited showing, these champion litter brothers won: ten best brace in show (including Detroit 1967); thirteen best hound brace including Westminster 1965 and 1967; also a brace group second and two thirds. Both Vershok and Vosmoi were also group placing hounds.

Ch. Kuzjani of Millvale
Barasha HHF of Gwejon
Seiga of Hensey Hobby Farm
Ch. Tersai of Gwejon
Ch. Kuzjani of Millvale
Ch. Czarina HHF of Gwejon CDX (Amer. and Can.)
Seiga of Hensey Hobby Farm
Ch. Jaguar Jehan of Malora
Barinoff Ambassador (Eng. Imp.)
Lucky Lady of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)
Ch. Belka of Gwejon
Ch. Kuzjani of Millvale
Ch. Czarina HHF of Gwejon CDX (Amer. and Can.)
Seiga of Hensey Hobby Farm